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Mom SHOE COMPANY,< s_rth‘ ?£ rmm MivAzzm^MBa. gem. «É fimy.O^ttS
lobby work hbitslf or iupertntenâlng iho eellibery'e Mi ■•▼©—'The ,,6rui mj *BV* eauef ^ ,, Per8011 who lOo16 lie. Butter, pound rolls 16o to 16c, largedoing of it by •than. Jo... mrouwhll. m£Z,iZLZ£wm. thU mimic 3? ^SSi^MS&uV %£
romaina at the oompuny’s home office, The regular sable letter of the New York wâîl, bMrari* rebS&t I think }»■“* fi^gSiiVK &i CuuokH ?hcP!o
wherever that may be, and attende to Times, dated London, Saturday night, has net, but It could" rightly be called a riot or $£ potatoes, per bag,30c to 35c. Cabbages,

=hhb:-h zmrjjss BsÊÈg&i
■Oi of the home oflet department, and 1"?, SkuT. ?„« «monln* qaoU t ,hort pUI,^, He »sy«: "Our Onion»^er doten lOo. Asparagus, per dozen,

become, the lobby man at Albany. U‘-°1~ *,U#d “d weuOTare not tochnlrol.” »o*°«°- Spinach, per brorel, 50c to 60c.
Nearly all the great contracting firm. The redistribution of eeaU^bilVh. final ^lîl^t^lf'u uîhnl«‘

that do work for the rtato of New York P~»«« of which he blooW yrotordey, *7 S5g,lfi=L^«d^
are made up and are run on thto principle. j£nt £ roTtitronrie.JS3X f° hrolSitaif.“be
Conaeqnently there ii alway. one of the preeent parliament, while the IranohUe î“*dJH| eueh a ,<lnlt,“, ln ^*.r."'d™* 
firm mho ha. Mend, at court. We are not till onfy at the earlleet qualifia ".“î “^Hhir wrold k w ^utok
aware that the Albany plan he. yet been “"redUtelbuttbu ^“^bUl wJe’^Ld' Joh° A."“: “Ri«rget thee gone?' but 
adopted In Canada to any extent; but dlitol^Hmbelore lutmnnwonld J**1 dld?’,‘ *** hün *B“’. rî™elned
doubtlem It will yet be Introduced, along in election in the new district* without flrm *?, hl* P"P°*e» “d. b7 hl* dol”fl *?with other American improvement,. ‘“wvetarè. uJZtFZ °Ut J

----- ----------- --------------- refusal of tolerance, Lord Salisbury block. "n-J^rV/V, at, jn. ,nd a-
■aw to Si-are the Acroaat. the redUtribution of auto bill, and thU Ub^hTf™ if Rtol U«CoL Otterl. only lucky e»«gh to ^or^.t^'ln'ot^^^d.'rll

capture Big Bear, or give hb brave a ,î"d ft therewill be a rebellion in Canada which
licking the dUtributien of honor, among XÏrkt'Sltlh. oîd^Sto^nt SL VoVHfeî

our brave volunteer, in the Nerthwee, difficult to believe that thb h more than T„dh^ norCrfholto!
will be abeut even. Let u, hop. the colonel .«me of blu^but it mort oerktinly to brtT^elt^d SïlTot be m„-

*“ ÿSMÜîsreîsi s:ks —* »
An Important can waa tried at New New. tw-day show, it to proving to

York yesterday. Michael Pure.ll, » *Jj1*

ticket ipecnlator, bought two tlokeb for poeeibUlty of a dissolution till the new
hb theatre from Augustin Daly. Mr. electors were qualified that the mere hint
Daly declined to admit the man who of euoh a thing now fairly take, the peliti-
nnrohaeed the tickets, and Puro.il sued for «^’breath away, ltto tolerably clear
p . _I . . . that euoh a move would prove a grave
the meney back. The Judge deoided that calamity in the future to the tory party,
a theatrical proprietor had a right to say but it would have lb temporary advan-
whom he would, or would not admit, and tag?1* which attract some of the party
di.mb.ed the owe. To our mind the to^den." "bdfe^e, how-

jodgment is » just one, end should be e ever, there is no serious Intention of doing 
warning not only to ticket speculators, but mere than frighten the poorer radicals 
to people who think they can demand *ith ‘e"e"T 
adminion to a theatre, whether fit to enter hl°«blnet ready to kiss hancb on Tues*
*not _____________________ day.

So many. American railways become the evening papers of to-day, by their

Er,arartfssî.“oœ:
that the question of how the men employed both experts and desires to return to office, 
on euoh roads are to get their wages has being piqued by the undue readlneee 
come to be one ef considerable importance. whi°h ‘h* (la*?n1h“ ,h°7“ to retire him
mwMieiwiv, astsrjLiS: ■s.sssss
an not to meet the case. It provides that the tories, too, are weakening in nerve, 
when a corporation organized under the and are pressing the Marqub of Salbbury 
laws ef the state has pawed into the hand. »«»««the responsibilities of office, but 
. , . . these are the men not mentioned for office,

efa receiver “the wages of the employees, ,nd the «..trary pressure of those who 
operatives and laborers thereof shall be want place Is very strong. If Mr. Glad- 
preferred to every other debt or claim stone should be called upon to renew his

•"■r ""y-rr"-;-*—t ssssrAsmsr î’jsafa
bj the rM.i.sr from the mm,,,, of nob «bin,t DD ... ^.DDd ,h, mm 
corporation which shall first come to hb coercion. For, of course, after the Bari of 
hands.” The law applies to all domestic Carnarvon has consented to govern Ireland 
corporations except insurance rompante, with only the restraint of the oom- 

.*7 . T. u mon law the liberals could net propose a
and banks. It will be of substantial benefit n.w Crimes act, even if there weritime 
to employees of railroad companies run by remaining In which to pass one, which 
receivers. there b not It b also said that in the

------------- -------------------- event of the return to office of Mr. Glad
Queen Victoria is evidently doing her .tone Earl Spenoer would realm. In that 

best to break the dead-look in favor ef oaro the liberate would be likely to let the 
Salbbury. And one cable despatch say. crotle remain vacant and proporo sweeping 

, * Irlih reforms to cut the ground from under
that the difficulty eoncerningthe formation Rudolph ChurchUL
of a conservative ministry has been settled, 
and that the marqub will assume office at 
once.

The project has been brought up ef a 
railway tunnel between Port Patrick 
(Wlgtonehlre, Scotland) and Donoghadee 
(county Down, Ireland). The distance b 
a little over 21 miles, and the promoter* 
say that two millions sterling would do it.

If Chinese Gordon should turn up safe 
and sound hb story would be the romance 
of thb century.

BABTHOLDl’S

fhe Prejudices Met I 
the Pe«ret 

The Bartholdi pedei 
complete. The statu 
toon New York harbot 
>he most magnificent 
world has ever seen.

“Liberty Enllghtei 
What a priosless bleui 
is. It b tÿe shrine 
ground nfider the heel 
older worlds, worship 1 
Americans can scarce 
principle for which Ni| 
jhe death of dogs; and' 
that at the very entra 
New York thb emblen 
flash a welcome tortte 

Thépreee b ehtitlec 
thb aohievemenk Mr 
has been making a tom 
behalf of the Pedeetial 
fund will certainly W i 
does not know the war, 

Mr. Beers says that' 
most pronounced 
of foreign birth, 
ciative of liberty than 
Moreover, among some 
seems to exbt. 

“Prejudice,? In whal 
“I have ever found < 

torious a thing may be 
pie will inevitably be p 
I have spent most of m 
and I know the Amerl 
book.’ In 1879 a p 
illustrated thb prevail] 
very ill, had suffered 
with headache, .fickle 
backache, cramps, he 
and feet and a general 
system. I dragged n 
York, seeking the besl 
ment. It so happer 
relative, b a distingu 
upbraided me roundl; 
muoh about my own < 
some spirit, I remarks, 

“ ‘dir, you know tin 
fessional wisdom ia 
controlled by prejudi» 
a case like mine, an, 
you ?’ ”

“I had him; and 
point, for it was brig 
kidneys which had pri 
schoolmen admit th. 
Having cured myself 
and not having seen a 
relative finally admit 
safe cure, which aocor 
was really a wonderful 
President Rutter, of t 
used It, I am certain 1 
day, for he could not 1 
condition than I was.’

“I have found eimil 
all classes concerning 
scheme as this pkfieate 

Mr. Beers’ experte 
death of President R 
Hudson railroad, of 
disorder, prove, that 
no real power over sue 
cates the only course c 
as the late Dr. WtU«i 
ache, sickness of the 
■welfifiga, back ache, 
fluids, prematurely ira 
of strength and ene 
unmistakably indicate 
promptly arrestrd.

“Yes, eir-ee, every 
pedestal will be raisei 
be a great triumph . ; 
would it not have beei 
had our people failed 
pedestal?” 4 ,
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1 One-Cent MornlnuNewspaner. ^

FFICE 18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO, .
■ f. iiACUtAlt. PubUsh»^

sr»»CW»“TI*!t *}f»' _-- V»»r.............g*.oe>eanr3tahths....|1«
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, . harpe for city delivery or postage. Sub- 
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LACROSSE SHOESAMrtTWM «AT**!
fFOR KACH LINE Ofr NONPAREIL) 

f'n'tran commercialiidrertiBementâ
I iranrial eUtemenls afl reading mat-

tfifM........................................ ... I8foeote
Monetan-. Amusement., etc....... 10 rents

Condensed idvertleemaut s crot a word.
Deethe, marriages and birth. 26 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements
II reading notice, and for preferred positions

• ddree. all C—nswntrottenei IM

«nia and Prwd.ee Markets by Telegraph
New York, June 22.—Cotton steady; mixed 

uplands 10J. Orleans 10i. Flour—Receipts 19,* 
SlSbrla.; dull and rather weak^alee 13,000 
brla; good choice western and state $4.05 to 
06.60; patent Minnesota, extra good to prime 
05.00 to 06.50; ckoloo to double extra 03.60 té . 
05.86; rest unchanged. Rye flour and corn- 
meal unchanged. Wheat-Receipts 168,825 
bush., exports 89,577 bush.; spot lota to to le, 
and options ic to Jo lower, closing steady with 

decline partir recovered; elles U»,0W 
bush, futures, 140,000 bush, spot; No. 1 Mil
waukee 93|e store, ungraded red 01-01, 
red 01.01. elevator. No. 1 red state 81.06), No.
2 red June nominal, July $1.011 to fil.Olg. 
Rye nominal. Barley and malt dull. Com 
—Receipts 233,010 bush., spot lots )o to |c, 
and options |o tele lower, cleelng stronger, 
exporte 29,956 bush., sales 728,000 bush, hi-

elett^’lTWte&.fS’NS
une 53jc to 54. Jnly 53)c to 64c. 

Oats—Receipts 169,800 bush., Jo to )o lower; 
sales 170,000 bush, future, 78,000 bush, spot; 
No. 2 37)0, mixed western S8o to 39c, 
white state 39c to 42c. Hay quiet and un
changed. Hope dull and eaey. Coffee un
changed. Sugar firm, but quiet; standard A 
6)o. cut loaf and crushed 71c, granulated 
613-l6c. Molasses flrm. Rice steady and 
fairly active. Petroleum, united closed 89c, 
crude 6|o to 7|c, refined 71c. Lard dull; 
western steam spot 06.82) to 86,85, Butter dull 
and heavy; state lie to 10c, wèttern 9c to 
18a Cheese 
western flat

Dr. Wild and

«•■LB. T»resta.
The World’s ÏWeekewe CttiZ it 813.
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AT MILL PRICES.IBB WORLD OB tBB 1BLABD.

Cottagers and Boarders can
now haro their papers delivered 
on the island In good time. 
Leave orders at the othee.

♦
;

exporte 29 
ttires. fondera and Those Contemplating Building.rcj

cBefore ^ “ *

Walter’s Tin Shingles & Siding Platt s
\ Tin plate, from which these shingles are made, is a well- 
I known roofing material. It has broaln uae for ever me hun

dred years, as many of the oldest public and private bmkL 
ings la Canada can attest. With the use of improved 

1 machinery we rapidly and cheaply put it Into a shape reany 
for immediate nee, and at a price within the reach of every 
builder who desires a durable flre-proof and ornamental roof 
—which we guarantee as absolutely storm ; roof—that will 
give four times the service of wood, and double that of ordi
nary tin or sheet iron. Deeoriptive circulars free on appli
cation. -VATIOX.L SHhBt HKTAL BOOMKti 4 0., No.
I Victoria street, Toronto. ” ____________ °»

FINANCIAL AND OOMBBBOIAL.Yesterday afternoon the English con
servative leader* were holding serious 
counsel together, while the queen’s private 
secretary waa buy carrying manages to 
and bo. Up to Saturday Mr. Gladstone 
firmly refused ,to give the Marqub of 
Salisbury euoh assurances as the Utter 
demanded, even, ai la believed, with the

Monday, June 22.
Posted rates of sterling exchange in New 

York unchanged at $4.86 for long bill* and 
(4,87 for demand.

Connie opened and oloeed 99 9 16.
New York—OU opened 82|, oloeed 81 

bid, hlghnt 82§, lowest 81 g.
Canadian Pacific shares in London, 41|,
The principal New York banking houses 

that draw bills of foreign exohange have 
agreed to poet the rates of foreign exohange 
at 11 o’clock on Monday morning during 
the months of June, July and August.

Every attempt heretofore made by the 
ipepaylag

1
quiet, bttt flrm; rts!» 6ie to7)c, 
31c to 8)0. Tallow steady at 

6 5-18o to 61c. Potatoes unchanged. Eggs dull 
and drooping; state 13)o to lie, western l2)c to 
13c, Canadien 13to to 13jc. Pork dull and 
weak; mess spot $11 to 011.60. Beef dull. Cut 
meats firm; plokled bellies 5)o to 6)o, pickle.! 
hams 9)c, middles flrm, long clear 6c.

Chicago, Jane 22.—Flour dull and un
changed. Wheat ruled moderately active, 
with a weak feeling and lotver prices, Liver
pool was reported firm, but the crop reports 
from the west ana south-west were more 
favorable and operators calculated upon an 
Increase In the visible enoply. The market 
opened ) to ) lower, declined I more, rallied I 
and finally oloeed I under Saturday. Bales 

June 88)0 to 89c, closed 88)0, Jnly 
891c. closed 89)c; Na 2 spring 
Na 2 red 94)a Csirn — Quiet but 

flrm; cub 47)o to 47jo, closed 37)a June 46)0 
to 47c: cloeed 46{c. Oats—Quiet, but steady, 

331c to 33"’, June 32)c to 331c, closed 
32)c, July $2’c to Sic, oloeed 33)o. 
Rye dull ; No. 2 at 04a Pork fairly active 
and Irregular; prices ruled 5c lower, but 
rallied again ana cloeed steady; cash 010.20 to 
310.25, July oloeed $10.221 to $10.25, Augnet 
010.30 to 010.32). Lard quiet but steady; 
cash $6.60 to 06.67), July cloeed 06.66 to 06-67), 
August 06.72) to 06,75. Boxed meete steady, 
dry ulted shoulders 03.75 to $4, abort rib aides 
$.5,30 to 05.32), short clear, sides 05.80 to 
05.85. Whisky firm at 01-15. Receipts—Flour 
10.000 bfls., wheat 76.000 bush., corn 260,000 
bush., oats 127,000 bush., rye 3000 bush., bar
ley 4000 bush. Shipments — Flour 13.000 brla 
wheat 98,000 hush , corn 169,000 bush., oats 
12,000 busn.. rye 4000 bush., barley 4000 bush.

Liverpool, June 22.—Spring wheat OslOdto 
7* Id; red winter, 6e lOd to 7s 2d ; Na 1 Cali
fornia, 7a to 7 3d: Na 8 California, Oe 8d to 
7s. Corn, 4a 7d. Peas, 5s 8d. Pork, 55e. Lard, 
34e 3d. Bacon, long clear, 28s; short clear 
28s 3d. Tallow, 30a Cheese, 37a Wheat 
steady, fair demand and offer!og moderately. 
Corn steady, fair demand.

Bbkrboh* — London. June 22.—Floating 
cargoes—Wheat strong; maize nil. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat, quiet and steady; maize, 
firm. Mark Lane—Wheat, steady; maize, 
quiet Arrivals off coast—Wheat, moderate; 
maize, nil. English country markets a turn 
dearer. French firm. Weather In England 
warmer. Liverpool—Spot wheat, firmer, held 
higher; maize, rather firmer. Parle—Wheat 
and floor firm.

queen banking th* request. The week aa a
closed with th* impression gaining that 
Mr. Gladstone would return to office after 
alL Parliament meete again to-day, when 
possibly something important will oome 
out officially.

Pending what may be s*id4h parliament 
to-day,. we are indebted to the London 
correspondent of the New York Tribune 
for what is undoubtedly the most Import, 
ant statement yet made, if true. Whether 
Salisbury le to form a conservative govern- 

t, or whether Gladstone le to be rolled 
back to form a new liberal one — co-

JAMES NOLAN,
62 'JARVIS STREET,

HAS BEEN DOWN TO OSHAWA AND BOUGHT THB
national banks of this dty to 
looal taxes has been defeated, both In the 
state courte and in the courte of the United 
States. A fresh effort la now 
baaed upon a recent deolalon of 
States supreme court in the oaee of a bank 
doing builpees in Pennsylvania. From 
the perusal of a report made on the subject 
to the New York clearing house we get the 
impression that the scheme to likely to 
result in nothing but the payment of large 
fees to the lawyer! who have ronooctod it. 
—New York Son.

The transaction! on the local stock 
exohange to-day aggregated 236 i hares, 
divided about equally between bank and 
miscellaneous stocks.

The New York stock market was bullish 
again to-day until 1 o’clock, when It 
broke snarply all round, doling at about 
the lowest point* of the day. New York 
Central opened } higher at 88}, touched 
88} and 86§, closing 86g. Lackawanna 
opened } loiter at 102}, touched 103} and 
1018, oloeed 102. Omaha preferred opened 
} higher at 74, oloeed 73. Padfio Matt 
opened | higher at 54§, oloeed 63|. St. 
Paul opened g higher at 71, touched 71} 
and 7V}, oloeed 70|. West Shore bonde 
opened unchanged at 37}, touched

ranged; 
89jc to 
to 88)c,

SS)c

Entire Stick of the Odum furniture Ce„proposed, 
the United cash

he
I VOnerdon for Ireland is abandoned.

Which amount* to over $8000, which he will sell at 88 per cent, 
lower than any other fnrnlsnre house la the city.

h- Call and see him. _______________

one side Churchill, and on th* 
other ride Chamberlain, threatened 
to rebel if this were not dona If the 
Tribune’s correspondent tells a true story, 
|be thing hss been done ; and the younger 
leaders have forced upon their respective 
elders the abandonment of coercion. That 
is the way it may appear to outsiders, and 
yet the inaide truth of the matter may fa* 
that both Gladstone and Salisbury were 
well enough pleased to get rid of the 
crordoniate on their respective tides. In 
fact, the correspondent speaks ef its being 
a thing known that Salisbury has resolved 
to drop coercion, while there is good 
reason for believing that Mr. Gladstone 
would have dropped it too, but for 

gton and Spenoer. The Tribune's 
letter, dated Saturday and pub

lished in New York on Sunday, thus con- 
erodes:

“The Marqnle of Saliebury’a known 
resolve not to attempt th* renewal of any 
portion of the Irish Crimea act has pro
duced an extraordinary change In the 
whole political situation. The liberals see 
that it to impossible for them to appear as 
the partisans of ooerdon, which the tories 
repudiate. Whichever party now assumes 
office, coercion is dead. Sir Claries Dilke 
and Mr. Chamberlain may, there
fore, rejoin the ministry, which last week 
they were ready to wreck on this question. 
Their return would inéflréa majority of 
*he house even though Lord Spenoer and 
the Marquis of HsrtUgton resign, a* 
probably they would. Mr. Parnell is 
ready to tolerate aay ministry whloh 
accepts hie terms. This tacit abandon
ment of coercion, though little discussed 
amid the tnrmefl of the crisis, la really the 
most momentous fact of all. Very significant, 
also, is Mr. Chamberlain’s explosion of 
wrath sgainst the whole system of English 
rule In Ireland, with an anathema against 
Dublin Castle end strong declarations in 
favor of the government of Ireland by the 
Irish. The question whether the tories or 
the liberals take office ia insignificant be
side the silent revelation on the Irish 
question whloh these few dsyi have 
brought about in England. The ministerial 
crisis henoeferward resolves Itself into a 
mere struggle aa to which party shall put 
the other in a false position.”

4

NORTHWEST REBELLION I
Appreciating the Patriotiem and Devotion of our Brave 

Defenders in the Northwest. I will make
4SPECIAL BATES FOB FUEL OF ALL BEDS

TO THE

FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.
I Continue to Have on Hand»38} and 35, closed 38}. Canada Pacific 

opened g higher at 41g, oloeed 41. 
Erie 2d’« opened unchanged at 52}, from 
which they receded with eeeaelonal re
actions until the close, being the lowest, 
49g. Jersey Central opened } higher at 
41}, touched 41}, oloeed at the lowest, 40. 
Lake Shore opened g higher at 67}, tonoh- 
ed 65}, cloeed 66. Manitoba opened } 
higher at 96, touched 96}, oloeed 95. 
Northwest opened } higher at 93g, touched 
93} and 92}, at which it oloeed.

There were 23 failures in Canada re
ported to Bradetreet’e during the past 
week, against 17 in the preceding week, 
end 16, 28 and 8 in the corresponding 
weeks of 1884, 1883 and 1882, respectively. 
In the United States there were 170 
failures reported to Bradetreet’e daring 
the week es compared with 197 in the 
crowding week, and with 187, 178 and 
137, respectively. In the corresponding 
weeks of 1884, 1883 and 1882. About 88 
per cent, were those of small traders whose 
capital was lees than $5000.

The Manitoba department of agriculture 
as issued the first bulletin of the season, 

based upon the return of 600 correspond
ante. The weather during the leading 
was exceedingly favorable, the 
heiag taro weeks earlier than the average. 
Summer fallowing was largely increased. 
The total land ploughed waa 619,735 acres 
as compared with 444,916 in 1884. Fall 
wheat to not grown, the spring wheat 
acreage being 357,018 aa compered with 
807,020 in 1884. Oats, acreage 151 368 
compared with 172,354 In 1884. Both 
orope are reported in the most favorable 
condition from all portion* of the province. 
Ample rain fell during the seeding to give 
the grain a good start and keep np a 
continuous growth. Every indioation Is 
for an early harvest. The total product 
of wheat is expected to reach 7,179.631 
bushels, leaving a surplus of 5,675,000 
bushels for export. Other crops ere all 
reported in a satisfactory condition. Hay 
promisee an abundant yield.

■l. JLsrd.klp el Salisbury.
Cor. New York World.

Any on* who for a moment Imagined, as 
many seemed to do, that the Marquis of 
Salisbury did not eagerly covet the position 
of first minister and would not seize it if V 
came at all within hie grasp, labored, as 
the result has shown, under a very gay 
delation. * * * The premiership has 
been the ambitions dream of his life, or 
rather that of hie wife, the brilliant 
daughter of the late Baron Alder 
eon, who sways hie every thought and 
notion. One afternoon in 1888, on hie 
coming into the title,L iais J. Jennfnga,for 
some time London correspondent of this 
journal, happening to roll on some literary 
business upon John Douglas Cook, then 
editor of the Saturday Review, at hb 
chamber! In the Albany, met a lady coming 
ont dressed in deep mourning and in tears. 
“Do y in know who that to?" laid Mr. 
Cook when he came in. “That ia the new 
Marchioness of Sallebury and eh* it 
weeping because she (ays: “Bob’s chancel
lor the 
taken
traneferred to the lords.’” She contri
buted while Lady Robert Cecil tom» 
remarkable papers on women and their 
ware to the Saturday Review.

The new premier to not of

Hrorin
«able THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,

f.CANADA LIFE and the

, VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOOD
YARDS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street era* 

Yonae street Wharf.
BRANCH OFFICES—51 King street east, 634 Queen etre. 

west arid 390 longe street.ASSURANCE CO.
jj

* —Mr. Peter Venue 
writes; “Dr. Thomai 
me ef Rheumatism i 
medicines to no par 
medicine, ” Jit at th 
relieve the twinges of 
most painful attack ql 
eheok a cough, and Ae 
akin, with a bottle of I 
Oil, costing only 25 oe

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.Established 184:7. v

Bellelea la Schools.
Editor World : I suppose it will be 

considered Impertinent in a public school
master to notice'what the Anglican clergy 
say concerning religious Instruction in the 
publie schools for the simple reasons, if 
for -no other, that schoolmasters are 
tainted with infidelity, and are lamentably 
ignorant (a statement from another quar
ter) of religions matters, especially of the 
bible. But since the law now compels the 
teachers to read eoriptnre and prayers, 
they sorely have a right to comment on 
what hae been said about them and their 
new duties. And at the outset it may be 
just as well to give a flat denial to the 
gratuitous accusation of sceptioiam, which 
for some unaccountable reason one of the 
clergyman has been pleated to fix upon na 
Schoolmasters at a class are not 
more sceptical than clergymen; and what 
ia more they are just aa careful and 
at conscientious in their work as the cler
gymen are in theirs ; they are also aa 
willing to impart sound, healthy, religions 
instruction to their pupil», aa the clergy
men are anxious to see it done. That is, 
they would if they oonid ; but as the 
Anglican synod has clearly shown, the 
teachers have not the authority, 
they are virtually forbidden to gi 
ligious instruction," although’“reIigione in
struction” la to be forced by the law ! They 
moat read the Scriptures and be mum 
about it. He it generally considered the 
best teacher who throws the clearest light 
on a subject and illustrates it with an 
abundance of detail. Of “religious in
struction” the best teacher will be he who 
oloeee his mouth the tightest. In secular 
subjects curiosity is excited, in “religious 
instruction” it is stifled. A more tacit 
condemnation of “religious instruction” 
oonid hardly be devised.

The Anglioah clergy
with it. They say the children should get 
a dear outline of bible history, and be 
“taught explicitly” the doctrine* of Chris
tianity held by the Evangelioal ohurohee.
The early creeds, the commandments, and 
a clear summary of Christian doctrine should 
be taught most certainly, and the obvions 
question it; Why are the teachers not 
allowed to do it ? A Knox College fledge
ling said not long ago that the teachers are 
too ignorant to be entrusted with each a 
sacred task. Likely enough he made an 
important dtocovery in good time, and 
perhaps it is due to his sagaoious warning 
that there must be nothing but “reading 
without comment.” Gratifying at the 
thought must be to him that the law on the 
subject has been as r strictively worded aa 
he may have wished, still it la barely 
possible that the framers ef it were «waved 
by other, even if they muet be called 
secondary considerations. One of them to 
this : A teacher’s explanation of scripture 
would be, or would be supposed to be,
^lWi‘ah„tbef JieW" °* 5“ ow? d*“°“- Irish people. True enough. He just laid 
thnroh-' A-„ Mh°h Dh°- beU>Bgmg t°-ruU 1‘to the account of the Parnelllte-, Mr.
“without comment^eaves the°te«sher and iooioded. No well informed and

may preserve peace. The department of 
education could not safely risk more than 
“reading without comment.”

That it ia not different to not the fault of 
the department of education, bnt of the 
clergy. As soon as these can tell what 
the Evangelical doctrine» are, and 
exactly what all the Evangelical bodiee
unite in saying of original ain, of the ________________________ The tout Merkels.
trinity, of the Incarnation, of free will, of Shall *iel be Merderedf The receiptsot grain on the street yesterday

, “J of,‘he«Crament.,whether Editor World: Offend on during the las were small and price* unchanged. Wheat 
bytertontom SfTnWsT ete’ Si wo week, I have noticed article, written offered to the extent of only 200 bueheto, rod 
the teacher,’can krow what’to say of these by different partie, to the effect that “Riel “J£a “ffe^rod”^
and other doctrines, the department of most hang,” or *'most be tried and shot by nominal Oats are worth about 37c, ana peas
education will adopt the symbol and ____ *.____.2 t ». * lTr « v £ 64c. Hay In limited supply and prices firm;
tmfnrnro if. oro.u.T , “ .. y * , courtmartial,” etc. Well now, have roe» five loads sold at $15.50 to $17.50 a ten. A
churches then “alf apeak the rome^hing/ ‘«“vidual. t*ken «“to consideration for ^miSri^OU^to M2? at5tog?DroldU« A5a 
show that there are no divisions* among w^at cause Riel should be punished by life? Beef $i to $5.50 for forequarters, and $8 to $10 
!h™dml„1 j0ined ‘Tther ^ Their answer ia that he waa a rebel and a
xvu**1?? ,n fche same judgment. traitor. I say that he was not either, bat produce to-day were small and prices
W hen they have done so muoh they can a patriot fighting for the right and to keep unchanged : Beef, roast, 10c to 14c;teUrorolmroterewh.ttoterobçrb.p.; starvftio^And ebo4aUh. to amaS

Dtiore, J. rt T. whether Frenchman, halfbreed or Indian, eut». Soto lOo, Lamb, per lfc, llo to lie; fore- ed

J.R.BAILEY&CO.,A single company, the Canada Life, hae 
a larger amount of policies in force than 
the eighteen British companies together, 

omitting the Ætna, than all the 
American companies, the policies of the 
Canada Life reaching $31,770,736.

More than one-sixth of the new buri
nes* effected in 1884, or $4,160,700, was 
taken by the Canada Life, whose premiums 
were $866,707 end death claims $243,162.

Extract» from article cm Life A entrance 
in Montreal Gazette of May 8,1885. 246

and
•as Way ot wbi

From the Ed mont m\ 
Warfare to m order J 

warfare. Canada to 
Indian war and the m 
made on the Indians j 
on the whites. . Tqe I] 
played with by eendln 
the country after thJ 
should be put hi the 9 
of the hostile, hunted] 
many white people H 
by the devils already, 
forward every effort 
meet the demand for I 
reasonable supply. \1

—For weak lungs! 
shortness of breath, I 
sweats and all lingerinl 
“Golden Medloal Di-,1 
remedy. Superior t<J 
druggists.

Vi i
premiership are rained by his being 
from the house ot commons and

32 KING STREET EAST.e very pro
possessing appearance, and nt the Berlin 
conference looked clumsy and coatee along 
aide of the picturesque and romantic fignr» 
of Disraeli. He to pictured by a good pen 
painter aa a very unwieldy and very ugly 
man. Massive, and at the earns time ill 
shaped and flabby, with a corporation far 
beyond hto years, and shoulders broad and 
stooped, he to as 
men
home of parliament. Then hto face, which 
to unhealthily pallid, is eurrounded by 

. bristling, black, dishevelled hair, which 
leaves scarcely a bit of hto oheeka uncov
ered ; the eyea are deep eet and have a 
curiously sombre and furtive look, and 
altogether he looks what would be called a 
hulking customer. He to, however, 
extremely genial and agreeable in private 
conversation. Though hia speeches breathe 
rancor rod fire and brimstone, he talk, 
quietly and reasonably, and hia boasted 
imperiousness of will is understood to hide 
real infirmity of purpose. He is almost a 
despotic ruler of the house of lords, whloh 
registers hto withee ai the conservative 

are net satisfied loader.

LOWNSBROUGH&CO.
TENTS FURNITURE !Exchange & Stock Broken,

22 KU« STREET EAST.»

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, eta 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocka S46 CAMPING OUTFITS,

FURS, AWNINGS, ETC.
lhavo opened out mr new endungainly a speci- 

there is in eitherof a man aa Coimnodioua tontine StoreGARVIN & 00.,
in fact Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 
Agents.

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses tq let. Rente and Mortgagee collected 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King st east, Toronto, Ont 

Correspondence solicited. 246

287 Queen street west.
Having no partner, no rent or large ex

penses to meet I can undersell every other 
Furniture House in Toronto. My goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto is 
“Live and Let Live." Thanking my custom
ers for their patronage in the past I will en
sure them “square dealing? in the future. 
Call at the noted Furniture House and see the 
great assortment of goods on view at 246

ve “re No House in America can give 
such complete camping entlils 
as we give. No hanse can give 
such perfect good# or such big 
vaine. We are the largest manu
facturers on the continent- 

Tents trom $$ 85 an«i upward. 
Canoes, Oil Stoves, Iron Bed
steads, Cornice Poles, Etc.

t
The Great Albany Job.

About twenty years ago the people of 
the state of New York—or rather their 
representatives in the state legislature— 
resolved that a new capitol they would 
have for the Important purposes of légis
lation and government. The city of New 
York proposed to bnttd a capitol free of 
expense to the state if it should be located 
there, and also to build a house for the 
governor. Bat the city ef Albany, by 
dextrous lobbying and by the offer of a 
piece of land worth lero than two hundred 
thousand dollars, managed to prevent any 
qhange of location, and In 1867 
pie first appropriation act waa passed. By 
this act it was provided that the total oost 
should in no oaee go beyond four million 
dqjlars. That waa eighteen years ego; the 
big job to net yet finished, and will not be 
finished for several year» to come. Up to 
laet October the amount epent on it, or at 
all events paid over to the “bosses” who 
have been running it—was sixteen and a 
half million dollars—more than the oost of 
the federal oapitol at Washington. 
The New York Herald feels 
that the job will run up to thirty million 
dollar» before it to done with, and adds: 
“And what has been got for to much 
money ? A badly situated, badly planned 
pile of granite, demoralizing by ite waste
ful luxury to half the legislators who 
occupy it, and so inconvenient for all its 
proper purposes that nobody denies that a 
much more commodious rod suitable 
oapitol can be built for lew money thro it 
will take to finish this one.”

The Herald further demande why it is 
|bat nobody hae ever been punished, politi 
cally or criminally, for this outrageous job. 
Our contemporary, we dare say, knows all 
about it all the time; but for the benefit of 
the Canadian public let us explain. The 
Albany plan of conducting Erie oanal jobs 
and eon traction and repair jobs of various 
kinds to an old story, and' has been 
more than once very fully exposed. 
Say that Smith, Jones A Co. are 
contractors, Smith being a republi
can and Jonee a democrat. When the 
republicans are le power at Albany, Smith

Newspapers, CerpenTarent. Meek Exchange—Hale. Jane 92.
orMonnnte board.

10 Merchants' Bank..........................
75 Bank of Commerce (25,50).........
10 Federal Bank............. J...................
15 Freehold (reported).. J..................

19 Imperial S. & Iovest ad. <9.3, 7)......... 1081
60 London rod Ontario x.d. <50,20,201.... 110) 

AFTERNOON BOARD.

From the Net
To the world of jeu 

oantly than to the gei 
presented in this oi'.y 
of an array of powerl 
western union telegra 
and Manhattan rail* 
bined in an action f 
publisher and prop 
Street Daily New*.

It to to be hoped tl 
very routions in the < 
question of newepape 
be involved in this Ill 
does ndt ask for, exp 
privileges beyond the 
and that are essential 
ite mission of benei 
guardianship of pubij

But such privileg 
should spare no pains 
Especially should it J 
incorporated arrogaj 
bition to Introduce, | 
cesses, an entering j 
throw of the fabric oi 
detection rod expoeJ 
exploitation of organ 
the public.

The role to that thJ 
country have been b J 
of the interests of the 
powerful corporation 
capitalists have, on u 
their immense retour] 
ment and the acqulei] 
fit» with absolute in 
righto, and often to 
popular interests.

It would be a gre 
people il nnprincipled 
together to accompli] 
their advantage, shod 
in g the emasculation 
public press in the m 
criticism of their ope] 
poration» combine t| 
papers, the news pape] 
combat at «very atepl 
mente of the corpora}

It would be woj 
Ooulda and Field» I 
incorporated depotto J 
del process, to appl 
papers that they do 
control by bribery or] 
there to a mercenary 
to not to be denied, j 
make the meet of it. 
•ate as best we can

::St
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COX & CO.163

WM. BROWS,2468TOOK BROKERS,8 Ontario Bank*.............
6 Dominion Bank...........

106 NATIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY..........194 V887 QUEEN STREET WEST.TOBONTB-79 King et. west. 
OTTAWA—160 Sparks street-

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES.

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain rod Provisions,

Toronto Stocka Clear*.
Bank of Montreal, 191}, 191; Ontario 

106}, 105|; Toronto, 178}, 177}; Merchants’ 
110}, 109{; Molaons, buyers, 115; Com. 
merce, 120}, 119}; Imperial, buyer», 115}; 
Federal, ÇI5}, 94; Dominion, bnyera, 193; 

.... t t „ Standard, 112, 110}; Hamilton, 122}, 121;
greatest of living statesmen and a true British America, sellers, 80; Western 
friend to Ireland. How then, might I aak, Assurance, bnyera, 89; Consumers’ Gat, 
does Mr. Houston desire to see Michael buyers, 157; Dominion Telegraph, buyers, 
Davitt, one of Mr. Gladstone’, meet bitter 87i Un,on’ 139i’ 130*: Northwe,t Land 
enemies in parliament Surely Mr, Hous
ton knows well enough that Mr. Davitt to 
the author of the land league and the “no 
rent” policy. Surely he knows that Mr.
Davitt to one of the party that oeaaed not 
to apply such epithets aa “hypocrite,”
“liar,” “scoundrel,” “murderer,” eto., to 
Mr. Gladstone and the liberal party gen
erally, till the name of Mr. Gladstone has 
become utterly abominable and hateful to 
the Irish people.

Mr. Houston also tells na that Mr. Glad
stone did not lay the murder of Burkp and 
Cavendish to the account of the whole

* SPRE TRADEMr. Cladstoae and the Irish.
Editor World : Your correspondent Mr. 

Houston to evidently a great admirer of 
Mr. Gladstone and believes him to be the FOR SALE.

We have a Large Stock of

FURNITURE!PARCEL No 1—Large Brick 
Dwelling House and Grounds, 
No. 265 Queen street, Parkdale, 
having a frontage■ on Queen 
street of 74 feet and a 
264 feet. Terms easy.

PARCEL 
and 17 on 
ton road, in the village of Park. 
dale. Lots 15 and 16 have a 
frontage on Brockton road of 40 
feet each. and Lot 17 of 47 feet. 
Terms easy.

Hudson's Bey Strok bought for oe* or oa 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
CMUanens

received by d

company, 40s, 38s; Canada Permanent, 
xd., Betters, 205; Freehold, buyers, 162}; 
Western Canada, xd., buyers, 135; Canada 
Landed Credit, xd., buyers, 119}; Imperial 
8. rod Invest., xd., 110, *108; Lon. and 
Can. L. A A., bnyera, 187}; London and 
Ontario, xd., Ill, 110; Ontario Loan and 
Deb., bnyera, 122; British Canadian L, 
qnd Invest., sellers, 104.

Well Selected and Bought at 
Lowest Cash Prices, ann will 

be Sold Accordingly.
Carpet Laying,* Bep airing, Eto,

done by Skilful Workmen 
on Shortest Notice* *

New York SSeefc «sststltsi 
beet wire.

36 TORONTO STREET.
depth of

L NO. 2—Lots 15, 16 
the east side of Brode-THE LAND GRANT 24

R. POTTER & CO.,OF THE
sure Montreal Stocks Closed.

3.30 p,m*—Bank of Montreal 191},190|r 
Ontario offered 104; Du Peuple 65, 60; 
Toronto 179, 177}; Merchants 110}, 110 ; 
Union 60, 48 ; Commerce, 120}, 120 ; 
Northwest Land Co. 40e, 37}s; C. P. R. 
402, 40}; Montreal Tel., 121}, 121; Rich- 
alien 57}, 56};Paeeenger ' H6}, 115}; Gaa 
182}, 182}.

Sales—Morning board—25 Passenger at 
116; 125 Gaa at 182}. Afternoon board— 
13Bank of Montreal at 191}, 25 at 191}. 5 
at 191; 3 Dn Peuple at 62; 150 Commerce 
at 120}; 25 C. P. R. at 41; 25 Richelieu at 
67; 200 P

0ÀBÀDIM PACIFIC BAM Cor. Queen and Portland sts.
For further particulars apply to

BAIS, LAIDLAW A CO .
Barristers. Imperial Bank Buildings, 

216 3i Wellington st. east, Toronto.

Consists ot Che Fiant wheat MEADOW 
and 6KAZIW6 Lands In MANITOBA 
and IfcnMMtTHWiar VEMMITOlUk*. WHITE JÏÏST RECEIVED

our spring shipment of
Lands at very low prices within easy dis

tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING—Stock raising, dairy 
produce, eta Land can be purchased 
With or Without cultivation Conditions 
St the option of the purchaser. Prices range 
from $2.50 per acre upwards with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figured, 
based upon careful inspection by the Com
pany’s Land Examinera 

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A REBATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

nuu or rmm t
Payments may be made in full at time of — — ______ _ _

purchase, or in six annual Instalments, with P A RT .DR RGiDROOM interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from * Ja-A-WJUVAh, AJJMAJAbWiXl, 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of ite agencies, 
rod will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium
on their par value, and accrued interest. In ______ __________
payment for lands.________  DINING ROOM SUITES.

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., can be |

Every Article Kedacedi. Price.
nipeg, to whom ail applications as to prices,
condition» of sale, descriptions of Lands, eta, -
should be addressed,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINK WATER,

Secretary.

MATHEW JOHNSTON & SON’S
CELEBRATED

unprejudiced person could do anythin] 
else, and still Mr. Houston, a 
of Mr. Gladstone, would 
Mr. Davitt in parliament.

Now, sir, you considered Mr. Houston's 
first letter on this subject rather paradoxi
cal, and I am quite certain that his last is 
still more so. Will Mr. Houston kindly 
explain ? Tyrone Man.

FURNITURE. Stat frien<Ke to see

CLARETS!- r
4 ..

gerst 116. WINTER RATES. INCLUDING
CHATEAU LAFITE,

CHATEAU LAROSB,
LA611AN<.E,

ST. ESTEPHB, MAKSm' 
ST. JULIEN.

MBDOC,
ST. LOUBES.

Special Discount on Lots of five 
Cases.

(
GREAT REDUCTION INê

and

%i

JFULTOH, fflUHIB 4 GO.,JAMES H. SAMO,
109 YONGE STREET.

I
Si King Street West. 25ti
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